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ST. MONICA’S GLEE CLUB
members, who will present a con-
crri Sunday art - : firt row; Paui
I!aye:- Charles Worth. Francis ¦
Wesley, Mary Denning. Barbara
Birtlsa!!, tlma Herndon. B< a
trier Bennett, t'tier.vl Lytle, Le-
dell Flynn, Gloria Hunter, j
Gwendolyn Burnell. Vivian i

Hinton, George Hall, Michael i
Keck, and John Peebles. Second 1

HOLD 2 BOYS
ON CHARGES
OF VANDALISM

<CO Vl'tNl. Kf> FROM PAGE !)

believe there was any connec-
tion between the vandalism
and the racial situation here,

which has seen Lane High

and a white elementary school
closed since Sept. 19 under
Virginia's anti - integration
laws.
The two boys broke into the

school through a downstairs win*
dov; Sunday, police said, and the
damage was. discovered late Sun-
day night by a policeman on a
routine patrol.

Officers said the boys broke 15
window* smashed 10 ceding lamps
and threw two cabinets full of
powdered waterpaints around the
building mostly in and near the
art, loom.

The ceiling and walls of the
r oro also were damaged from
thrown paint cans, police said,
an;! a ch k and several chairs

were smashed to pieces. School
yr.'if'uts estimated the damage

S’. .590.
idam? said when he saw the

• mall footprint he went to Jeffer-
son • Negro * Elementary School
and, on a hunch, confronted the
seven year old with the facts. The
boy confessed and named the 10-
ycar-oid as his accomplice.

WOULD TAKE
SAME STEPS
AGAIN: GOV

(CONTINUED tROM PAGE D
bombings have become so "ter-
rible that he Is willing to "stand
up and b? counted” on the side of
moderation regardless of politi-
cal conscoucnces.

Put Hedges said he was a

'¦’iMle disturbed” that he was
She only southern governor on
the committee. Sen Estes Ke-
f;:a-er D-Tenn.) is lhe only

o‘her southern politican on
the group. Other southerners
include Evangelist Billy Gra •

ham and the mayors of Atlan-
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row : Joseph Carr, DeQoittc.v
Sills, Barbara Gill, Marguerite
Davis, Frances Williams, Joanne
Peebles. Jobnsyne Brown, Blis-
ter Hail, Martha Peebles, Mil-
dred Campbell, Haze! Sanders:
Catheryn Hinton. Michael Win-
ters, Luke Williams, and Walter
Chavis. Third row: Dennis Mor-
gan. Charles Hayes, Harold
Dover, Ralph Campbell, Bar-

bara Jordan, Ycrniee Holt, Shir- ,

ley Sturdivant, Frances White.
Rosa Marie Spdilln. Donna Win-
ters, Joyce Carr, Jerosha Bririsr-
i rs„ Andrew McKay. Loniel
Curtis, and Jesse Clements, i
Fourth row: Chester Bennett, i
Curtlc Gill, Robert Mitchner, j
Jacqueline Chavis, Juanita
Dunn, Elizabeth Blackwell, San- ;

i dra Sanders, Judith Sherman,

Barbara Hinton, Beverly Hicks,

Helen Morrison, Duanna Free-
man. Georre Morgan, and Nor-

-1 man Sanders. Fifth rmv: Reu-
-1 Urn Copeland. Christopher Hunt,
| Dt loses Holder. Marian White,

Doris Morgan. Eunice Simpson,
j Norma Keck, Elizabeth Alston,
j Herbertina Copeland, F.xie Rob-
j inson, Joseph Winters, Charles

Davis, and Henry Worth.

fa, Jacksonville, Fla.. Louis- !
ville, K.v., and Nashville, Tenn.
Hodges told newsmen he was

gratified at the response to four
legislative briefing ( sessions held
across the state last week. J,

Spencer Bel! of Charlotte, head of
a committee seeking to modernize
the state's judicial system. Indi-
cates that the Beil committee plan

is likely to be controversial when
if roaches the 1959 generel as-
sembly He said he did not know
ts Bell expects the recommended
reforms to be approved in their
entirety.

MURUERSTWO
WOMEN AFTER
GAINING ENTRY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

to harm anyone, A Negro maid in
the home said Brown shot Brooks’
33-year-old wife and 74-year-old
mother, Mrs. Katherine S. Brooks,
and held the Brooks' four children,
a piano teacher and the maid
captive for two hours.

She said Brown also pistol-

whipped the piano teacher
and left the two-story while-
frame home when Brooks, the *

father returned home, saw
him and fled for help.
Brown was captured Friday in

a gigantic manhunt and admitted
killing the younger Mrs. Brooks.

State police investigator ft. H.
Kaufe.lt, Jr. said Brown, told po-

lice Saturday he had worked as
„. dishwasher in a restaurant at
Charlotte, N. C„ before coming to
Virginia but could not remember
the restaurant’s name.

Kauflet quoted Brown as say-

ing he had ridden a bus from
Charlotte to Petersburg. Va„ rid-
den a train, presumably as a
"Hobo,” to Richmond, and walked
the 30 miles to Bowling Greer..

it for several years. The State or- i
ganization has supported the es- 1
tablishment, expansion and ini- :
provemertt of Oxford Orphanage, i
Morrison Training School at Hoff- j
man, and the State Training School j
For Mentally Defectvie Children j
at Goldsboro,

Eoth state and local clubs have !

been responsible for the establish-
ing and support of day nurseries, j
and other facilities providing care j
for children. Many of the members
of the local clubs have been active j
in working with Parent Teacher |
Associations and other civic and j
relgious groups in improving; j
schools and community services, j

BONUS MONEY
AWARDS GIVEN
TO CHURCHES

(CONTINUED FROM FAGS 1)

prizes in cash which went to
tcir respective church treasur-

ies. The CAROLINIAN invites
other churches to join the pro-

gram so that they may reap

the harvest of cooperative ef-
forts on the part of their mem-

berships.
The new Bonus Month, consist-

ing of six weeks, will begin Thurs- j
day, November 30, and end on De-
cember 31. Churches in Raleigh 1
and Wake County are eligible to j
enroll in the program.

Bonus Money awards are as

follows: 550.00, first prize;
$25.00, second prize; $15.90,
third prize; and SIO.OO fourth
prize.
New churches planning on rn- ;

taring the contest should appoint j
someone in the church to be re- j
sponsible fpr collecting purchase j
slips and receipts from merchants
who advertise each week in the ,

CAROLINIAN. A list of advertis- ,

ers appears each week on the front
page of each issue of this i, w-
paper,.

South to adopt this kind of leader- I
ship.

Referring to the 1954 Supreme i
Court decision, Tally stated, "I !
challenge any Southern politician I
to say flatly that the law should '
be disobeyed. T challenge any

Southern politician to say that his-
S tory does not support the reason-
! able, timed and timely extension
| of equal rights under the lav of
i men and the law of God.”

i STATE SEEKS
DEATH FOR

; 7 YOUTHS
j (CONHNUTD FROM (MCI i)

two police dectectives who inves-
| tigated the case.

Mrs. Strickland had testified
that the Negroes attacked her
as she walked to the home of

a friend with whom she plan-
ned to spend the night while
rr husband was away on a bus-
iness trip.
She said that one of the youths

j directed her through an alley when
I she asked directions to the friend's
j home and that the .seven youths

i attacked her in the alley.

MACHINIST’S ’
1 MATE DIES
OF WOUNDS

j maintainenee hangar about 7.30
i Monday morning,

Noble said Given.; died at the
1 scene from axe wound.-. Hr would
give no tv.-! on for the d-tor' IBP.

' of Churn as a suspect in the case.

PRISON CELLS"
AGAIN AWAIT
2 ES-CONVICTS

(CONTENT TP FROM PAGE l>
! that an abortion could he pc-rtorm-
i ed on her.

j When the young lady grew
; steadily worse after the operation,

she was finally removed to St V
nos Hospital and later taken to

i Chapel Hill's Memorial Hospital.
! where she undi m r-nt surgery, ae-
| cording to a testify ing police offi-
I eer.

Miss Person died in Chapel Hill
j and investigation was launched

! after the cause of death was ascsr-
I taint'd.
i Person .is also an ex-convict.

v - 7 ‘

Slats Briefs
(( ONTINt ! O FROM CAGE 5)

I’tiveUe and convinced the raun
that he should turn himself in

WRECK FATAL FOR Os
FAYETTEVILLE--A Fort B ...

: soldier, Leo A. McNeill, died early
Monday of injuries suffered when

I his car collided with another auto
on-a ;.tivai here Anotiun soldier.

! Harvey Bietvirigton who was rid-
; mg with McNeill, was in a critical
; condition at a Fort Bragg hospital

! following the Sunday smashup.
THREE FACT; ROBBERY COUNTS

WILSON--Three suspects are be-
ing held in jail here on charges

• of breaking and entering and lar-
i eetty. Ponce think apprehension of

Ute three will solve at least 10 dif-
i feret break-ins in this area. Henry

I Green, 26, is charged with a de-
j partnaenl store break-in. along with

i Willie Barnes. 21.
A. A. Privette, chief of po-

lice, related shat Green was
surprised when breaking into
a local automotive firm lust
week, but managed to get away

j through » window.
Ivory Lindsey, 17. is being

held in connection with three
; break-ins In the city and an-

other three in the county.
LOTTESS? CASK BRINGS FINE
RALEIGH—CarIos Lundy. 54. of

FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS
SETS CONFAB

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
president-emeritus, Palmer Me-

morial Institute: Miss Ruth
G. Hush, dean of women. North
Carolina College: Mrs. Rose D.
Aggrey, ami Ihe late Mrs, Lula

•S. Kelsey of Salisbury, arc

among the past presidents.
There are local clubs affiliated
with the State organization In
over fifty counties of North
Carolina. The membership is
spread throughout the State
from Asheville to Elizabeth
City. There are approximately
five thousand women current-
ly with membership in the
State group,

The members of the Federation
have undertaken many projects
which have improved the social,
economic and cultural conditions
of Negroes. They were the pioneers

in the movement for the establish-
ment of a State Training School
for Delinquent Negro Girls. The
organization established an insti-
tution for delinquent girls at F.f-
land, North Carolina, and operated

REP. HAYS SAYS
INTEGRATION IS
CHRISTIAN DUTY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

“the darkest phase of my politi-
cal life.”

Slays addressed the annual
convention of the District of
Columbia Baptist Convention
After his speech he auotgraph-

ed copies of his book. “This
World: A Christian Work-
shop.”
“Since I've lost mv salary, he

said Jokingly, “I’llneed the royal-

ties.''
Hays said that although he be-

lieved the south must obey the
Supreme Court's school desegre-
gation ruling, he thought the jus-

tices should re-examine some of
their decisions which are stirring

conflict in the south and damag-

ing white-N'egro relations.

DECISION OF~
COURT FINAL,
LAWYER SAYS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

gainst them'’, he said.
The speaker praised the North

Carolina cities that have permitted j
integration. He proclaimed that i
these cities had brouht distinction j
and leadership and respect in the |
country, especially when compared i
to the sordid leadership that is evi- 1
dent in Arkansas and the bogus j
teaching laws of Virginia.

He lashed out against North Car- ;
olina politicians who have talked j
mostly about an inherent constitu- !
tlonal dream while leaders in the |
integrated cities were facing facts !
and working on ta solution that he f
termed correct, lawful, honorable j
and exemplary. He called upon the

m SUIT YOURSELF
iM ON CREDIT!

ItlfaiPAYA LIHLE WEEKLY
There’s a chilly nip m the air

f and all the leaves have turned
to :oc! a f»<T gold. That means

\.>v
7 iir one thing to a woman .. . it’s

time for new fall clothes We

have » colorful selection in the

latest styles in suns, dresses

coats. Come see!
•:-u

Also Snappy Ladies’

Suits *Hats • Dresses girls

IT’S EASY TO PAY WEAR
THE 0. K. WAY!

======= M E N’S "..."I'rrr—~=

Suits ® top coats • hats
-o r\ v* C

0. K. CLOTHING CO.
m E. MARTIN STREET

i Church Bonus Roles
Alt purchase Blips or receipt:; preaenved to your cimrett mutt came from I

stores advertising to the CA.ROIJNIAN
Each week carries a dale- in the Bonn- Monty period. Purchases eligible :

j must come from the store during the week ti c an" appear*.
No purchase dips representing a business should he lUbmltted All receipt; •

; must come from individual purchases.
AH churches to Raleigh and Wake County are eligible
AH purchase slips must bear the name of the store from which luc otfr-

chase was rnada
All purchsst slips should be submitted in vbc name of the church, and

should be to. the office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday Cot low ins close of
Bonus period.

Xu Older that smaller churches may have an equal opportunity to share to
the Bonus Money the following regulation is expedient- No church of ever
200 members will he awarded is* Bonus Money consecutively, l.e should s
church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after the first period,
it would have to watt until the third Bonus period to he presented Ist award
again, except where a ehurch isas 800 or less, members, then it could win top
Bonus awards consecutively However, this does not mean that second ssjo

third awards cannot be sought, consecutively Consequently every church group
ha* the opportunity to secure an award every period

No purchase of over $360 from any one me reliant d mins # week can be I
counted.

Thera la a celling of MS par person s week for grocery purchases.
fn the event of the jame amount of purchases by more thro one entry, the

sward will be divided.
Weekly purchase totals should be shown on each packet and total placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period's entry along with name and
address

Bonus money earners will be announced in the issue following the closing

of each period
All entries remain the property of The CAROII'fiAN
AH tallying is final when the names of the Bonus Money earner- are an-

j pounced in Tbo CAKOUNUN, and uo respoßslbUitv is a,-.-.«oV*ed by this news- 1
fjpapt. beyond that point j.
i t No receipts from banks will be considered, except payment on mortgages.

i the 7pc block of S BlGcrl’.vorth
Street, was fined $25 and costs
of court here last Friday by City
Court Judge Albert Doub on a
charge of illegal possession of gam-
bling devices, Detective Sgt. J. M.
Steli said he and Sgt. C. it. Beck
attested Lundy after they obtain-
ed a search warrant and found
some numbers tickets in Lundy's

i house. Stall said Lundy admitted
| the tickets were his. but said he
1 had not printed them hccausi he
i couldn’t write.

Spocil’'. .c - 1 op Ssiturdsy
A Review of Twenty Years of

PTA Camp” by a group of chil-
dren irom the 195 H camp season,
under direction of Miss Mildred |
Martin, director.

Special music will be furnished
by William Penn Giee Club, Miss
JVT. P Brown, director; Boys Cho-
rus. S. E. Burford, director: Grif-
fin Elementary School, Mrs. Jua-
nita Donovant, director, Fairview
Elementary School, H. 1,. Forbes,
director, Leonard Street School,
Mrs. 11. G. Cole, director. Mrs. Vina
Webb, state music chairman, will
lead group singing at intervals and
at special dinner meeting where
awrads and loyalties will be given
at 6:00 p.m , in the school cafeteria.

Also pre-session band concert on
Saturday morning wiii offer a
challenge, under direction of Jas-
per Beil: and "National Convention
Listening" a special recording of
the Pine Bluff meeting by Mrs. A,
S. Grier, and Miss Ethel Lewis,
delegates.

The local committees consists
of the foliowing: housing, Mrs.
Annie Barrier, chairman; pub-
licity, C. E. Yokely. chairman;
hospitality, Mrs. Lady Carter,
chairman; get-acquainted cof-
fee hour, Mrs. Ann Johnson,
chairman; and patrols from the
city schools will serve as
guides, ushers and general
aides.
Impressive memorial service on

Saturday morning will be led by
' Mrs A. S. Capel. Lexington; and
a fitting climax for the Saturday
afternoon business session, will be

: our rededication to our common
! task by Miss Alice Green, super-
visor, Wilson City Schools.

The convention will deal with
I practical approaches to down-to-
| earth problems of Ihc PTA. its
; procedures, objectives and meth-
od*. as well as group interests and

1 future goals.

HIGH POINT
PLAYS HOST
TO PTA MEET

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

i Race Relations Division, The- Na-
| lionst Foundation; Andrew Taylor,

| Boy Scouts of America, Dr. John
i R. Larkins, N. C. Department Pub-

j lie Welfare; Wallace NT. Hyde. Di-
rector of Driver Education. N C.
Highway Commission; and PTA

leaders.
Film Review throughout conven-

! hon will stress discipline and guid-

I anco for adolescent and adult?,

j centered around discussions in par-
; cut education workshops and in-
I stituies.

The welcome and greetings nr,

; Friday evening will be given by
Mayor Jesse Washburn of the City

i of High Point; Mrs. Verta l. Coe,
; Instructional Assistant. High Point,

| Schools; S. E Burford, principal,
host school; Mrs. A Z Watkins,

i president. N. C. Congress of Par-
| ents and Teachers; J. A. Harper,
j vice president, N. C. Teachers As-

| sociation.
I The President. Mrs. Leona B.
j Daniel, will deliver iter annual
! report to convention, and the prin-

cipal address will be given by Dr.
j Walter N. Ridley, president. State

i Teachers College, Elizabeth City.

1 North Carolina.
j Other highlights, of the conven-

tion will feature a forum ‘ Youth

Suitcase Stuff
By “Skuik” Browning

Let's say, that the new building at Dunbar Hi School in East
' Spencer is about the prettiest thing in the state and leave it these.

. o view the new school buildings going up around the state is like
watching “tune” in progress. Tire one built yesterday "is more the
beautiful,, than the one built the day before.

frequently, the school program is far behind these modern
giant sire edifices due to the sudden surprise in which they came.
Some have rooms to spare, just the opposite of not having spare

room as was the case a few months ago. A kid once could get lost
m the crowd, due to the jammed-packed jungle herding that oner
plagued Negro public schools in the state. Now, a student or grown

up will get lost in tire building if someone familiar with the mas
:,ive plant doesn’t serve as a constant guide. One modern school

plant has four lavatories on one floor. Not too recent the same
school sported only two airt they were out-of-doors on the hill-

side behind some tail Carolina pine trees.
Now the principal has a private super deluxe affair in his modern

tiled suite of offices and the Sears and Roebuck catalogue has been
jreplaced with the finest cushioned tissue that money can buy. One

i principal who had never .smoked, bought himself a box of Tampa

! Nugget cigars, a new car, new suit of clothes, adopted a pseudo air,
j lost weight, studied Webster for new words, hogged meetings with

; long drawn discourses, became an overnight authority on all ques-

tions, built a big house and fought to get the new school named in his

honor .
. . He is still trying hard to “arrive” where he can fit the new

plush building and lavatory that t h rou g h the strenuous efforts of
Negro lawyers came his way. His college chums still class him as a
freshman trying hard to c ;ome a sophomore in his freshman year.

A HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PRO?,RAM
Continuing from last week's article on a. good High School Foot-

hall Program, where the needs are many, we plug the head coach and
‘ the multiple duties he performs

All-iiomany spacious modern plants have recently been construct-
ed in the state the plight of the average Negro high school football
coach remains 25 years the same. Some progressive principals have
aided the coach with help and load decreases. Others don't know

; what to do—with the coach—team or big buildings. Four and five
solid subject” classes a day plus a homeroom is too much for a foot-

ball coach to carry during football season.
Something has got to come up short on the field or in the

1 classroom. He needs at least one vacant period to plan defense and
any kind of showing in these modern times, he is a master-mind

i offensive setups, answer mail, study opponent manuevers, individual
conferences, map plays, inspect equipment, schedule routine, run im-
portant errands, official selections and to check team and individual

; records.
The head and assistant coaches* must hold conferences. In case

. there is only one coach his duties are double and if his team makes
.Scouting is important. A little expense money should be set aside for
this item. If a coach is not in a position to do some scouting, he is

out on a limb. Some principals are top scouts. Many are also top

i coaches.
A principal-coach team is hard to beat. This type of combina-

tion is valuable. The principal can scout a game while the team is
playing elsewhere. The principal who is not the type calls his coach
In conference and together they decide on an aid that will fit the bill.
When a “no knowing" head jumps to conclusions on Ins own and hires
some “friendly-recommended guy” usually the program hits a snag.

Football is big business and seldom “small fpys” meet with any
success in its area. Trying to from the setup without ome experienc-

ed advice and know-how is fatal. For the office to hand down hand
made, foolish decisions and sit back without assisting in performance
is stupid. One principal required the football players to pay a dollar

, a piece to ride the activity bus to scheduled games, also the basketball
learns. He never attended out-of-town games usually stayed home

lon game night, seldom attended day games, never came to witness
; a practice session and never hired an assistant coach —didn’t feed

i team after home games 'visiting teams ate) nor food for players

| mi long trips. Results: players lost morale that was never revived.
In football season, the coach is a many-sided person. He is an

: executive, whip-cracking taskmaster, strategist, field general, actor,
I director, spell-binder, talent calculator, showman, promoter, pro-
! dueer and morale builder. Evcdy good coach performs most of these

; duties. His won and lost record will substantiate his capabilities. If
a team performs in its bracket year in and year out and never nears
the top, a Jose screw is in the setup somewhere. Usually lag is all

i the way through the school. A servant is worthy of his hire, A salary

i check should reflect a servant going beyond the line of duty . . . con-
: iinuori next week.

Jottings: S&uve and Immaculate Win. “Cake" Smith is rounding
: out a decade or more on the Dunbar faculty in East Spencer. Ditto

‘ for the beautiful and talented Hazel Craige-Steward, Coach Marry
Koontz and Principle It. E. Dalton

The well-known and hail-fellow well-met Joe Yar’oourgh is prin-
cipal of Elementary Dunbar still fat and mellow.

Theodore Drain, East Spencer businessman par-excellence, is
one of the state’s, best,.

Coach Lancaster can round Salisbury with eyes closed. His stay
at Price High is legendary. So an hit, football teams.

Price Ptin. 3. O. Jones is smooth enough to be a movie star.
“Wot” Flemming, Monroe St. School head in Salisbury, still

looks like art All-American football player.
Cafetsretis In Salisbury schools are closed students struck, when

plan to cook food in central kitchen and transport pots and pans full
to other schools was adopted. Orchids are in order for somebody.

Erasmus Batts, prim of Colita High School says that every school
needs at least one Reeves on it faculty. Coach Reeves don't nurse
trouble makers at school programs.

Hampton Inst, hoifiecoming drew upward Ur ten thousand a
couple of weeks ago.

The Livingstone "L" club has been revived. Alumnus and form-
er athletic star, Alexander Barnes accomplished a “many year" dream
Doctors Samuel Duncan. W. J. Trent, and R. E. Clement are hon-
orary presidents.

One of the greatest football players of all time is president—
Bid Reid—played for years without a helmet .

.
. Ditto for All-Ameri-

can end James Streeter at A&T.
Harry Belafonte’s swinging of “When The Saints Go March-

ing In” on Steve Ailen's show a couple of weeks ago may keep him
being “in that number" when the Saints go niarehin in.

The A&T-NCC Thanksgiving game will be played at Durham's
Athletic Park. The NCC team captain told Coach Riddick that "he i
heard" it was to be played at Durham’s Athletic Park, Coach Rid-J
dick thought it was to be clayed on O’Kelly field. Somebody ap- !
preached somebody <.... about, tx jvmg u to Greensboro. We know j
Riddick runs the team but we don't quite know who makes the policy.

Fayetteville St.

Baptist Church
The Tenth Woman's Day Ad-

versary was held Sunday in two

services at the Fayetteville Street
Baptist Church of which the Rev,

J W. Jones is pastor.

Guest speaker for the morning
service at 11 a. m. was Or. Ellen S.
Alston, executive secretary to the
Woman’s Home ar.d Foreign Mis-
sionary Convention of North Caro-
lina. Her subject was "Hole of Wo-
men in the Church," and she di-
scussed how women should be
prayerful, courageous, conscienti-
ous in rendering services in all
walks of life.

Other persons on the morning
program were: organ prelude. Mrs.
Carl Smith; prayer. Mrs. Daisy
Stephenson; scripture lesson, Mrs
Adell Watkins; prayer, Mrs. Lula
Bass; announcement, Miss Loi-
Rogers; woman's day offering, Mrs.
Lucille Grant; genera! offering.
Mrs. Pearl Smith; presentation of
speaker, Mrs. Mary Curtis; prayer.
Mrs. Laura McClain; invitational
hymn led by Mrs. Ruth Johnson
Mrs. Estella Baskervill® presided

Main speaker for the evening
I .service was Mrs Betty Ingram of

j Shaw University. Using for a sub-
S jec.t, “The Glory of Womanhood,”

j she stressed that the heart of wo-
! man understands suffering, that
i women are the spirit of service,
| women's devotion is not trained,
! and that women arc heroic sacri
| fleers.

“Women,” Mrs. Ingram said “are
; glorious, because they are creatures

| of God. because they are loving,
j because they are serene, and be

! cause they- are long suffering"
In hot peroration, Mrs. Ingram

l told her audience that "women
| must set their hope in God.aKvayj'.

; and not forget the works of God.
hut to keep nis commandments.”
Mrs. Margaret Chavis was master
of ceremonies for the evening serv-
ice.

The finance committee included:
Mrs. Leola McCray. Mrs. Vivian T.
Brown, and Miss Lois Rogers.

Participants for the evening

service included; scripture lesson.
Mrs. Doris Williams: prayer, Mr.
Ola White; presentation of speakc r.
Miss Margaret Wallace; pray.
Miss Lucy Jones; Beam of Heave
Mrs. Mary Rankin; invitation
hymn by Rev. J. W. Jones.

The Missionary Meeting w
held at. 5 p. m. Sunday.

Group 3 met Monday night wild
Mi-, and Mrs. Durock Bass, -12 1
Watson Street City,

t roup 12 met Thursday, Novell-
I her 20. at the home of Mr. and M
i Glenn, 516 1-2 S. Saunders at fi

p. m. Mr. Claude Whitaker wo
the leader.

Wo are asking the members to

remember our sick and shut-ins -

I Brother Jessie Hunter. Brother N.
E Pollard, and Sisters Pollie By. cL
and Carline Miles.

Morning Star
! Baptist Church

BY JESSIE M. OF.LOATE
! Sunday School began Ua. m.
j and was followed by the morning
: woship at which time the pastor
j preached a great sermon from He-
i crews 11:25 on the subject “Chous-
| ing Alliction and Refinding Pieas-

I sure”
BTU was hold at 7 p m. and ar.

i inspiring discussion look place a-

j mong the members. Following this
: service, the evening worship began
and the pastor preached on the

'subject "Iron thal Swims."
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Thanksgiving Classic

| FOOTBALL
Battle For The (TAA Championship

! N. C. COLLEGE’S MIGHTY

“EAGLE S”
UNDEFEATED IN CONFERENCE PLAY

! A&T COLLEGE’S POWERFUL
: “AGUE S”

UNDEFEATED IN CONFERENCE PLAY

| kickoff/ Thanksgiving Day

j

tSfl URHAM
qgivF Athletic Park

™ij|f ADMISSION $2.50*
pSj Students

A Safe
• NCCs 80-Piece Band

Way To ||| and A&T College 130*
SHo"idayhe jip piecc Band WiU En ‘

tertain!
?

—

*
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